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Abstract
This paper presents a fully machine-driven approach for into-
nation description and its linguistic interpretation. For this pur-
pose, a new intonation model for bottom-up F0 contour analysis
and synthesis is introduced, the CoPaSul model which is de-
signed in the tradition of parametric, contour-based, and super-
positional approaches. Intonation is represented by a superpo-
sition of global and local contour classes that are derived from
F0 parameterisation. These classes were linguistically anchored
with respect to information status by aligning them with a text
which had been coarsely analysed for this purpose by means
of NLP techniques. To test the adequacy of this data-driven
interpretation a perception experiment was carried out, which
confirmed 80% of the findings.
Index Terms: intonation, modelling, information status, data-
driven, perception
1. Introduction
For fundamental intonation research dealing with large amounts
of data as well as for its technical applications, it would be help-
ful to fully automatise the whole processing chain starting from
developing an appropriate intonation representation and ending
in its linguistic interpretation. If a linguistically interpretable la-
bel set can be automatically derived from scratch to annotate the
data in a consistent way, time consuming manual labelling at the
risk of low intra- and inter-labeler agreement can be avoided.
Existing intonation models can be roughly divided consid-
ering the way intonation is represented: symbolically as a se-
quence of tone labels [1] or parametrically in form of contours
[2] which can also be superpositionally arranged [3]. While
parametric approaches have the advantage to be more appropri-
ate to automatically extract the intonation representation, sym-
bolic representations might be easier to interprete linguistically.
A solution to combine the advantages of both approaches is to
adopt the procedure of [2] to transform the continuous paramet-
ric representation into a discrete symbolic one by vector cluster-
ing. A superpositional representation as in [3] serves to detach
the interpretation of local F0 movements from global intonation
trends.
The parametric model used in this study has been designed
according to these considerations and has already successfully
been linked to the concepts of semantic weight and utterance
finality [4, 5]. After an introduction of this model, the proce-
dure to relate it to the concept of information status is described
as well as a perception experiment to test the adequacy of the
model’s linguistic anchoring.
2. The CoPaSul model
The CoPaSul model provides a contour-based (Co), parametric
(Pa), and superpositional (Sul) F0 representation. As is shown
Figure 1: CoPaSul F0 representation as a superposition of
global and local intonation contour classes for the utterance Die
Tiere verstummen, ein Unheil naht (The animals hush, a disas-
ter is approaching.)
in Figure 1, F0 contours are treated as a superposition of global
and local contour classes which are arranged in a hierarchic
prosodic structure.
2.1. Data and preprocessing
The data used in this study origins from the SI1000P corpus [6]
containing 190 minutes of read German speech of a professional
male speaker. F0 contours were extracted by the Schaefer-
Vincent algorithm [7] and transformed to semitones (base 50
Hz). F0 errors and voiceless segments were bridged by shape-
preserving piecewise cubic Hermite interpolation. The contours
were smoothed by a Savitzky-Golay filter of order 3 and win-
dow length 5. Pauses and syllable nuclei were detected as de-
scribed in [4]. On the text level, part of speech tagging was
carried out by a tagger developed in [8]. Signal and text were
aligned by MAUS [6].
2.2. F0 analysis
The F0 analysis consists of the following steps introduced in
further detail below: Prosodic structuring, F0 stylisation, con-
tour class extraction, and specification of their phonetic realisa-
tion.
Prosodic structuring A hierarchic prosodic structure as
shown by the square brackets in the word tier in Figure 1 is im-
posed on the data in form of global and local segments which
roughly correspond to intonation phrases and accent groups re-
spectively. Global intonation segments are delimited by speech
pauses and punctuation. Local intonation segments were de-
Figure 2: Left: Linear global contour stylisation in form of
a baseline within a global intonation segment. Right: Local
contour stylisation within a local intonation segment by a third
order polynomial; The stylisation is based only on the F0 values
around the syllable nuclei.
fined as a chunk of function words terminated by a content word
or a global segment boundary. This notion roughly corresponds
to chunking approaches as in [9] and ensures in most cases that
each local segment maximally contains one accented syllable.
F0 stylisation All stylisations are based on the F0 values
in windows of 110 ms length centered on the detected syllable
nuclei. This approach does not require neither an exact syllable
segmentation nor a weighting of more and less important parts
of the F0 contour.
As can be seen in the left half of Figure 2, within each
global intonation segment, a declination baseline is derived by
calculating a F0 base value for each syllable defined here as the
median of all values below the 10th percentile. The baseline is
then adjusted as the flattest possible bottom tangent of the se-
quence of these base values. The baseline is subtracted from the
F0 contours, and its slope is recorded for subsequent clustering.
As shown in the right half of Figure 2, within each local
segment a third-order polynomial is fitted to the residuum con-
tour, whereat time is normalised as follows: the time span of the
local segment is set from -1 to 1, 0 placed on the nucleus of the
stressed syllable of the segment-final word (the content word),
so that the peak of the F0 contour can be interpreted relative to
the accent position.
Contour classes Contour classes were derived by Kmeans
clustering of the range-normalised coefficients. For global
classes the baseline slope values were clustered, for local
classes the polynomial coefficient vectors with respect to their
squared Euclidean distances. Cluster initialisation was carried
out by subtractive clustering which itself was optimised by a
simplex method on a data subset for mean cluster silhouette
maximisation [4]. Figure 3 shows the centroids of the result-
ing global and local contour classes.
Phonetic realisation models The mapping of the level
of abstract contour class centroids to the phonetic level of the
intonation surface is carried out by linear regression models.
See [4] for further details. Another linear regression model is
trained in order to predict pitch reset values [4].
3. Linking the model to information status
3.1. Information status
One way to determine the information structure of an utterance
is to divide it into the background containing given informa-
tion and the focus generally containing new information (see
e.g. [10, 11]). Given information is related to the mutual beliefs
between speaker and listener about the common state of knowl-
edge. An information is assumed as given if (1) it has already
been transferred in the course of the discourse, or (2) it is part
Figure 3: global (g1−3) and local (c1−5) contour classes.
of the common knowledge about the world, or (3) it can be in-
ferred from the situational context. Numerous studies, e.g. [12]
and [13], have revealed aspects of prosodic marking of infor-
mation status, i.e. how given and new information is encoded
by means of deaccentuation and pitch accent patterns.
Since modelling world knowledge is far beyond the scope
of this study, and the situational context for our data is con-
stantly “reading political newspaper texts”, the identification of
given as opposed to new information is restricted to information
already transferred in the discourse, thus givenness (1).
3.2. Text analysis
To automatically identify given information within the corpus,
it was first segmented into thematic units. Subsequently coref-
erence resolution was carried out within each of these units.
3.2.1. Text segmentation
First, words were stemmed by removing all word final inflec-
tional and derivational affixes which were identified by the mor-
phological analysis of [14]. Then, two types of text segmenta-
tion were carried out in parallel, a simple sentence segmenta-
tion and an adaptation of the TextTiling algorithm developed by
[15]. His basic algorithm consists of three components: the co-
hesion scorer, that measures the degree of topic cohesion as the
similarity of neighbored text segments, the depth scorer, that
assigns a depth score to each local minimum within a sequence
of cohesion values, and the boundary selector deciding whether
or not a local minimum indicates a topic shift.
In this study the cohesion scorer operates on neighbored
text windows of length 35 (words) separated by a sentence
boundary. The text windows were represented as binary term
windows weighted by the terms’ information contents. This
weighting ensures that terms with lower occurrence probability
and therefore higher capability to be topic distinctive contribute
more to the text similarity measure. The degree of cohesion be-
tween the neighbored text segments was then measured as the
cosine similarity between their weighted term vectors.
After the assignment of the depth scores to the local minima
of the cohesion score sequence, topic shifts were located by the
boundary selector at boundaries exceeding a threshold defined
with reference to the depth scores’ mean and standard deviation.
The TextTiling algorithm was complemented by some
heuristics as “sentence initial conjunctions and pronouns pre-
ceeding the first noun in a sentence indicate topic continuity”.
In an informal evaluation, this approach correctly classified
90% of 103 sentence pairs with respect to topic shift or con-
tinuity.
3.2.2. Coreference resolution
Within each text segment coreference relations between nouns
were identified. For this purpose coreferentiality was defined
as a transitive and anti-symmetric relation on the vocabulary
derived from hyperonym-hyponym pairs, hyperonyms being
considered as coreferents of their hyponyms. Hyperonym-
hyponym pairs were extracted by an iterative pattern matching
procedure proposed by [16] and by compound analysis based on
[14] treating the less specific compound parts as hyperonyms of
the more specific ones. The number of hyperonym-hyponym
pairs was further increased by means of the reflexive-transitive
closure.
Finally, within each text segment nouns pointing backwards
to a coreferent noun were classified as given, otherwise as new.
Since only nouns were marked with respect to given and new in-
formation for the subsequent examinations only local segments
containing a noun were taken into consideration.
3.3. Corpus statistics
3.3.1. Interpretation of the parameterisation
Among the polynomial coefficients of the local intonation con-
tours, only for the F0 offset coefficient a significant difference
between new and given information was found (Welch test,
α = 0.5, t245 = 7.10, p < 0.005). But information status
is strongly linked to the F0 maximum and span of the stylised
local contours, both values being significantly higher in con-
nection to new information compared to given information (F0
maximum: Welch test, t243 = 5.13, p < 0.005; F0 span:
Welch test, t248 = 2.79, p < 0.01).
3.3.2. Interpretation of the local contour classes
The relations of local contour classes and information status de-
rived from χ2 tests is presented in table 1. Each class is classi-
fied with respect to whether it encodes given or new information
whenever significant relations have been found for the sentence-
level or TextTiling segmentation.
Table 1: Relations between contour classes and informa-
tion status depending on the segmentation (t: TextTiling, s:
sentence-by-sentence). * marks significance (α = 0.05).
P (c|x): probability of intonation class c given information sta-
tus x. P (c): a priori class probability.
c status seg. χ2 P (c|given) P (c|new) P (c)
c1 given t 5.09* 0.22 0.18 0.21
s 52.20* 0.38 0.19
c2 new t 0.92 0.18 0.19 0.18
s 3.87* 0.14 0.19
c3 new t 20.12* 0.15 0.20 0.19
s 2.72 0.15 0.19
c4 given t 13.48* 0.21 0.25 0.22
s 0.13 0.21 0.22
c5 new t 1.07 0.20 0.21 0.20
s 11.68* 0.12 0.21
Class c1 consistently turned out to encode given informa-
tion for both segmentations. For the other classes complemen-
tary and therefore non-contradictive significance patterns have
been found. From these corpus statistics five hypothesis can be
inferred:
• classes c1 and c4 encode given information
• classes c2, c3, and c5 encode new information
These hypotheses were subsequently tested by a perception
experiment described in the next section.
3.4. Perceptual validation
3.4.1. Subjects and Method
Subjects 24 subjects (age between 22 and 47, German mother
tongue, 19 females, students or researchers of Phonetics) took
part in this experiment.
Method The stimuli were resynthesised using MBROLA
[17] and a German diphone database (de4) available on the
MBROLA project web page. They consisted of a carrier sen-
tence “Ja, eine X” (“Yes, an X”) terminated by a target word
X .
Target words The 60 target words were controlled for the
following criteria: (1) to be entirely voiced to avoid discontin-
uous F0 contours, (2) to have uniform syllable characteristics,
that is to contain two syllables the first one heavy, open, and
stressed, (3) morphologically, to be a simplex form, and (4) a
concrete noun to exclude potential semantic and part of speech
influences. (5) Their frequencies derived from a newspaper text
corpus had to be higher than a lower threshold set to 10. Finally,
(6) to allow for a uniform carrier sentence, all target words were
of female gender. For all target words, a hyperonym, as plant
for flower was determined.
Duration model The segment durations needed for the
resynthesis were derived from the model: dˆx = d¯x ·f . dˆx is the
predicted duration of phoneme x, d¯x its intrinsic duration set to
the mean duration found in a hand-segmented sub-part of the
SI1000P corpus. f is a factor adjusting the intrinsic duration
to the concrete context defined by accentuation, phrase finality
and phoneme class. This factor is predicted by a regression tree
[18] trained on the same hand-segmented SI1000P part.
F0 generation For each target word ten intonation vari-
ants, one for each of the five local intonation class and five
distractors, have been generated the following way: the F0 of
the initial part of the carrier sentence (“Ja, . . . ”) was for all
stimuli set to a baseline declining from 90 to 80 Hz, followed
by a pause of 300 ms. The rest of the carrier sentence and the
target word “eine X” together form a local segment for which
the F0 baseline was set constant to 80 Hz with a slope of 0 to
eliminate any global influence on the intonation contour. The
contour was thus solely defined by the class-related polynomial
centroids. The distractor contours were derived from mean val-
ues of varying contour classes triplets in order to construct am-
biguous stimuli and to hinder subjects from developing judg-
ment strategies.
Presentation The stimuli were presented in constrained
random order via closed head phones. The number of allowed
repetitions was not restricted, and the subjects were allowed to
pause whenever needed.
The subjects had to judge a stimulus “Yes, an X” (e.g. “Yes,
a flower”) according to its speech melody on a five level bipo-
lar Likert scale whether it is rather an answer to the question “Is
this an X? (Is this a flower?)” or to “Is this an hyperonym(X)?
(Is this a plant?)”. If the stimulus “Yes, a flower” is perceived
as an answer to “Is this a flower?”, it is considered as a con-
firmation not containing any new information. However, as an
Figure 4: Novelty ratings for local contour classes c1−5 on a
bipolar 5 level scale, 5 standing for surely new information, and
1 for surely given information.
answer to “Is this a plant?” it contains new information that
specifies the hyperonym plant. Thus, the placing of the stimu-
lus on the bipolar scale reflects the subjects’ opinion whether its
intonation encodes rather given or new information.
3.4.2. Results
We found significant class-dependent novelty rating differences
shown as boxplots in figure 4 (Kruskal-Wallis test, χ24 =
217.12, p < 0.001). The mean novelty judgment related to
class c1 was significantly lower compared to the other classes,
and it was significantly higher for class c2 (Dunnett post hoc
test, α = 0.05). Classes c3, c4, and c5 did not differ signifi-
cantly.
All judgment mean values differed significantly from the
undecided level 3 (one-sided single-sample sign test for median
comparison, |z| > 4.27, p < 0.001), being lower for c1 and
higher for all other classes. Reflected in low interquartile ranges
the judgments for all contour classes were significantly more
consistent than random level obtained when assuming a uni-
form judgment distribution (one-sided single sample sign tests
for median comparison, z < −2.65).
Taken altogether, the predicted encoding of givenness was
confirmed for class c1 but disproved for class c4. The predicted
encoding of novelty was confirmed for all affected classes, so
that in four out of five cases the automatic assignment of lin-
guistic function to the intonation classes was successful.
4. Discussion
It could been shown in this and in previous studies [4, 5], that it
is possible to link an automatically derived intonation represen-
tation at least to crude linguistic concepts as semantic weight,
dichotomous information status, and utterance finality.
To be principally accessible for linguistic interpretation an
intonation representation should be reproducible, meaning that
the same F0 contour always is mapped on the same parameter
values. In contrast to other parametric models based on numeric
optimisation [3] the CoPaSul model facilitates such a biunique
relation, simply by using polynomials for a stylisation in an an-
alytic and not numeric way.
By the restriction of the underlying data to only one pro-
fessional speaker the issue of inter-speaker prosodic variability
has not yet been addressed, but at least it is assured that the
examined speaker’s intonation is commonly acceptable.
Given the model’s linguistic anchoring, it offers an into-
nation representation which can be inferred from the signal as
well as from text and therefore can be of interest for intona-
tion analysis and synthesis in fundamental research and speech
technology.
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